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day or eveningwear, ‘the yoke and
sleaves yrs adds riod
lining istight-fitting, having the nual
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pumber of pieces and seams, and closes |
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at the centre-front. When it is bo be}
made low it is out at the line of per- |
forations, when high thsback poriion |:
of the yoke is faced onto the lining
‘butthefront portion is cnt sepmiate
‘seamed at the right shoulder aud |
finishedat the edge and left shoalde: |
‘where it closes invisibly. The full

of the fronts is shaped onto |
3 thelining, theright «ide lapping over |
sndclosinginvisibly at the left. Under.
art gores separate them from the back|
‘which bas the material applied at the
line of perforations, and the fulness
deawn down to the belt at the waist

line. The slecves are snugfittingbu!
slightly mousquetaire above the ethan:si
and terminating in small pulls at the |
‘shonlders, Asshown the material ie
pearlgray cashinere with yoke of pas- |
sementorie edged with velvet ribbon|:
and frills of soft, gray silk maslio |
Both neck and waistbend are of gray
welvet ribben and at both threst and
wrists are frills of the muslin, When |
‘worn low the yoke sud sleeves sre!
omitted. The neck is finished, as pre.
ferred, and frills only are worn at the|
shoulders. i
To make this
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forty-four-ineh material.

Stylish Winter Blouse.

The stylish blouse shown in the
Jarge illustration ia designed for street :

equally sppropriste for‘wear and is
heavycloth Aad suiting Sater As
‘shown, it(is made of rough-surface
cloaking, ina warm shade of tan.¢ory

‘the refers faced with the sae mater
al in brown, and trimmed with brow

‘braid and olives. The fittingis effected |

by shoulder and underarm seams, the |

blouse proper being seamed to the |

slashed basque portion st the waist
line. The sleeves are twoseamed,
finished with deep cuffs and small in

ortion to those worn in the gawas

of the season, At the neck isa hi

flaring collar, and at the waist is worn |

a belt of dark brown leather. The
closing is effected invisibly at the cen- |
tre-front by means of hooks and eyes,
and the garment is lined throughout |

‘with plaid taffeta silk.
To make this blouse for a woman of

medinm size will require two and a
balf yards of forty-four-inch material.

Stylish Jackets.

The jackets of the year have very
highoollars. There is uoexceptionto  
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waist for a lady in the|
‘medium size will require two yards of |

| one-fourth
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LADIES  BASY!

mixed textinres fis

ftons ean be used in closing and

‘basque can be # iy tailor finished

with stitohed edges or decorated with
braid in an endless variety of designs,

To make this basqne for a lady in
the medium size will require two“and

yards of forty-four inch

material,

Oe New Dress Trimming.

Velvet ribbon, with silk fringe less
than an inch wide falling below each
row, forms one of the many modes of

dress trimming.
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Big Subterranean Chbis,

The great underground cab
is being successfully laid between
London and Birmingham contains
seventy-six condietors, each weighing
about 150 pounds per mile. The
paper which covirs the conductors is

| kept dry by a forced air current.
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Carions Books,

The Briush Musemis has books

written on bricks. avster shells,
and Hat stones, together with

maanseripts on bark, ivory, leather,
parchment, papyrus, tead, iron, eopper
and wool. It has also thres copie a of

the Bible written on the |leaves of the
fan paim,
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